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THE YouNci \l t...NNERI'IIIOit'S ItAta..---Theaunts 1

masked-ball-of -the Young Miinnerchor came off
,

Net nnztit-nt the Academyof-mMusic, and a ore

brilliant spectacle has rarely been soon ie that
handsome edifice. Early in the evenieg people
tegan to Neck into the building, and by nine
o'clock every available seat in the parqnette
cie and beleonv Was occupied. The ladies were
all richly and • elegantJyr attired, and the scene
from the front of the house was very pretty.
There were two orchestras, conducted by tiressra.
W. eprogress ofthebtrichand Theo.Hormanns, and daring
theentireall there was 110 L tne
slightest intermission In the music.

Atont half-past nine o'clock the curtain rolled

tagart, :fd revealed a magnificent scene. The entire
s e was filled with people wearing innuatera-

ble Inds of costumes. At the rear of the stage

was a large AI:IA.OMM eagle perched upona rock.
The Master of Ceremonies, dittoed an General
Boum, headed the procession which was formed
onone side of the stage. Stretchedalong nearly
theentire length of the floor, on each side, were
large detachments of companies B and I, Gray
Reserves, commanded by Captains Rosewig and
Cadwallader. Across the stage were the mem-
bers Of the committee of arrangements, dressed
in a Swedish costume of the time of Gustavus
Adolphus and presenting a very fine appearance.
In the rear of them were fifteen or twenty Ro-
torua soldiers. Scattered about the stage wore
the meakers.

The proceedings opened with a trial of skill be-
tween theRoman soldiers, who were armed with
broad-swords and shields. Then Prince Carnival
(Mr. Alhedyll) came in on hischariot, which was
drawn by clowns. He took his place in the pro-
cession, and then the line moved. In the proces-
sion were Romans; a good representation of
Queen Isabelle of Spain. surrounded by Spanish
Dons carrying placards. inscribed, " Adieu, Ma-
drid ;" a half-dosert miserable-looking fellows car-
rying a banner bearing, "Philadelphia Ku-Klux
Guard ;" several men with the coat-of-arms of
Delaware, representing the whipting.post; a
huge negro woman, with-the-Grecian bond; Tum-
blers, Ghosts, Clowns, Lord Dttndrearys, Apes,
Monkeys, Prussian Buzzers, American soldiers
and Naval Officers, Bishops, Qaakera and
Quakeresaes, Queens, Countesses, Nuns,
Peasant girls, country squires, and coun-
try laeses, Highlanders, and, in fact, every
form ' of character imaginable. The
procession passed around the stage several times.
Prince Carnival supported his honors with dig-
nity, and gracefully kissed his hand to the audi-
ence as he was drawn about. The dresses of all
theladies and gentlemen who participated la the
parade were all in the beat style, and many
were of a rich and costly character.

Afeature of the procession, which created mach
merriment was a large coffee pot, from water'
there were distributed freely well got-np bur-
lesque naturalization papers, declaring "that at
the Inferior Court for the Masquerade Bail of the
Young Miinnerchorof theCity ofPhiladelphia,"
the holder was admitted "to become a fool and a
subject of Prince Carnival."

Atter the ceremony ofreception had been com-
pleted the dancing commenced, and many of the
combinations thus formed -were novel and gro-
tesque. A few of the couples which we noticed
waltzing together were a Harlequin and a Ne-

&Taliiiithop and a Quakeress, a !Hussar and a
an Matron, a Warming-Pan and aSunflower.

Lucifer end a Nue, and Brother Jonathan and
theQueen ofNight. The dancing was continued
until nearly three e'clock.

The supper department was excellently man-
agedby lily. Adolph Proakauer.

Everything connected with the affair passed
off in the mostsuccessful and agreeable manner,
and those-who participated will remember with
great pleasure the event of last night.

The Committee of Arrangements having charge
of the bail comprised Messrs. N. A. Fraenkol, H.
Dleck, Fr. Decker, A. Rothe, -Wm. Hartmann, R.
Stein, .EL Goldbeck, Ph. Trau, H. Naas, Dr. C.H.
Miller; Jos. Kinike, Prof. Hoffman, A. Schada,
C.' Albedyll, F. Tholey.

ANETVISCRELEY OF THE BATTLE or-NEw OE-
LEANB.—Tho Soldiers of the War of 1812 met at
the County Court House this morning to cele-
brate the anniversary of the battle of New Or-
leansin 1812. Old Peter Hay was in the chair,andJohn H. Frick, Secretary,was on duty. Fifty-
two members answered the roll call. The presi-
dent opened the meeting with some appropriate
remarks.

Colonel John Thompson, Chairman of the
Executive Committee reported the following
resolutions :

Resolved, That in view of thegreatly diminished
number of surviving soldiers of the war of 1812,
and of the urgent necessities of many of them,
the Senate of the United States be most earnestly
entreated to pass the bill on their tiles to afford
them the slight relict' which the bill proposes.

RtwAred, That we have learned with sincere re-
gret of the death of JOSEPH P. Lschattc, one of
the Vice Presidents, and an active and efficient
member of this Association, and offer our sincere
condolence to his afflicted family.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted.
The following toasts were also adopted :
1. The Bth of January, 181b—A glorious day in

our military annals; may it novor pass unob-
served.

2. Washington—first in war, first in peace, and
first in the hearts of his countrymen.

3. The President of the United States.
4. The Governor of Pennsylvania
5. The officers and soldiers of the Revolution-

ary War—they performed their whole duty to
to their country; honored be their memory.

6. The officers and soldiers of the late bloody
rebellion—unsurpassed in bravery, and in all the
qualities of true soldiers, a grateful country re-
cognizes their unparalleled services, and rewards
them most munificently.

7. The officers, soldiers and sailors of 1812, the
second war of independence—most of them have
finished their labors and gone to their rest. The
few sun iVON will EOM follow them. May a
grateful country no longer treat with neglect the
few that still remainamong us.

8 Gen. U. S. Grant, the President-elect—May
his civil career rival his military fame and fairly
entitle him to the proud appellation of the sec-
ond Washington.

The Legislature ofPennsylvania—Stinted as
Is the measure of their liberality, it has cheered
the hearts and smoothed the pillows of thousands
of the poor soldiers and widows of soldiers of
1812.

10. TheSenate of the United States—We trust
day will not suffer the bill for the relief of the
poor soldiers of 1812 to remain longer on their
files unacted on.

11. Our deceased fellow-soldiers—We respected
them, when living; know that they are no more,
we cherish their memory.

12. Our Republican Institutions—They have
sustained the assaults of foreign and domestic
foes, and proved the capacity of the people to
govern themselves—may their principles extend
to every nation on theglobe.

13. Woman—Thesource of all our earthly joys,
—the unfailing soother ofall our sorrows.

The death of the following members since July
4, 1868,was reported':

Joseph P. Le Clerc, John Royer, Col. George
G. Leiper, Henry Book, Lieut. John Wiseman,
David Lunch, fV. E. Barmor., John &termer,
Philip Cope, Benjamin Pott, Abel Keeney, Isaac
De Young, James Cooper, Samuel D. Wright,
JacobLira.

Adjourned to meet at the County Court-house
on the 22d of February next.

Taxi WINTER RELIEF FUNI).—We shall be glad
to receive the further contributions of the be-
neiolently-disposed to the fund for the relief of
the family of James Winter, the young fireman
killed at the Broad street fire. The widow and
children are in great destitution, and are deserv-
ing of the liberal aid of our citizens. We are
glad to hear that James L. Claghorn, Esq., Trea-
surer of the Union League, is also receiving con-
tributions for this fund at the Union League
House and "the Commercial Bank. We make the
following neknowledgmente
Previously acknowledged
Irvin Budd
J. R. Irvin

91 60
10 00
10 00

5 00
o 00
1 00
1 00

Thos. PrieartMrs. J. B. Budd....George C. Goddard
George Stanwood.

SLIGHT FIRM-111E morning, between [two
and three o'clock, a tire occurred in the Biptiat
Chapel, at Ontario and Muter atreeta. The da-mage done was about $lOO.

The alarm of lire about seven o'clock this
morning was caused by the burning of somecombustibles at Matlack's spies mill, at Fifteenthand Hamilton streets. Damage trilling.

LAIWKAY.—Frank gowmati was arreE•ted yes-
terday, at Eighth and Spring Darden streetsupon the charge of larceny of washed clothing
from the lion,c of henry Wilson, No. 943 Frank-lin street. He was hold to bail by Alderman

Alvaro-moo lidostter —John Montgomeryand
4 ,

Wisham have been Ixeld.in SBOO bail by Ald.
}food, for attempted robbery. On the 4th they
were forted thd hay mew of the stable of Mr.
Smith, No. 2059 Canine street. They had been ob-
6ervtd to go op to thesecond-story window on a.
ladder. On the previous evening the house of
Mr. Smith was entered and several articles were
stolen. ,

Ilscarviso BTOLAN Goons,--Patriek McAleer,
who keeps a store ut No. 301 North SeVenteenth
street, was before Alderman Hutchinson, this
morning upon the charge of receiving stolen

igoods, tis alleged that he bought some lead
pipe which bad been stolen by boys from a taTi=
ernon Callowhill street, above Nineteenth.' He
was heldfor a further bearing.

Ancynnut ABILEST.—WiIIIam Pearson vrtirar-
rested yesterday by the Fifth District Police upon
the charge of having been concerned In the' lar-
ceny of font barrels of flour from a store at
Twenty-third and Locust streets. He was com-
mitted by Alderman Bottler. Two other men arc
in prison awaiting trial on the same charge.

Bou McNeil was ar-
rested last evening by tho Harbor Pollee, upon
the charge of breaking into the connting•houso
of Judah Wear, on Beach street, above Greer.
Be will haVe a hearing at the Central Station
this afternoon.

krramcrEn RODBEHY.—AII attempt was made
to enter the dwelling of H. R. Coggshall, on
Rittenhouse street, below Green, Germ into wa,
yesterday morning, about two o'clock. The
thieves were frightened off by Mr. Coggshaß.

IaiIiCENY or Boon.n.—John O'Brien and John
Cully were arrested early this morning, by the
Harbor Police, for the larceny of 40 pounds of
sugar from Walnut street wharf. They were held
to answer by Alderman Kerr.

FELL FROM A SCUFF/JUL—James Hickey, aged
65 years, fell from a scaffold at Hutchinson and
Oxford streets, this afternoon, and had his thigh
and ankle injured. He was taken to his home,
No. 1515 Camac street.

FACTORY ACCWENT.-A boy named James
Dickey, aged 14 years, was severely injured to-
day by the hoisting machine in Dobson'e mill, at
Diana.) nnk.

FATALRAILROAD AOCITOINT.-A man, supposed
to be Thomas Connell, was run over by a train of
cars on the Readinz Railroad, near Nieetown,
lust, evening, and was killed.

RUN OVER.—Thomas Roach, a brakesman,was
nil. over on the Reading Railroad, near Belmont,
3 esterday afternoon, and was seriously injured.
He was taken to his home at Belmont.

LA COTRALE CARNIVAL.—MCSBrS. Abel and
Risky, the _gentlemen so well and favorably
known in our city, announce that on Monday
evening, January 11th, 1869, La Coterie Carnival
will he given at the Academy of Music, in all the
perfection that has attended the balls of the past.
Arrangements have been completed to increase,
if possible, the attractive features of former Car-
nivals, and wehave no doubt that on the evening
in question the Academy will display a scene nt
magnificence unparalleled In all its details. For
tbobe who do not care to participate in the
dancing, the auditorium "Of the Academy will
oiler astudy, tilled as it will be,with we beauty
and fashion of our city. As the subscription list
is yet open, we advise no delay in securing
tickets.

MODERN PicrettEs.—ltte balance or the col-
lection of modern pictures will be offered this
evening at 716 o'clock, at Scott's Art GAllery,
1020 Chestnut street. The catalcgue embraces

twiny good specimens by American artists, and
will be sold without the leget reserve.

iVEVIV JERSEYMATTERS

POCKET PICKRI).-A lady named Shull, resid-
ing in Mickle street below Fourth, in Camden,
had her pocketpicked a day or two since of a
portmonnaie containing ten dollars, while in the
street, by some expert thief. Several persons
have been served thesame way recently in Cam-
den, but of small amounts.

CHURCH DEDICATION.—The new North Cam-
den Methodist Episcopal Church edifice has be-
come so far completed that it will be occupied
for the purposes of Divine worship on the 24th
Inst., at which time the lower portion of it will
be dedicated with appropriate ceremonies. It is
under the pastoral charge of Rev. Mr. Hickman.

TiinMAYOR'S OFFICE.—This morning a remark-
able quietness reigned at the Mayor's office in
Camden. Ono or two petty cases of intoxication
were the only items of police business brought up.
The ut nal fines were imposed and the parties dis-
charged.

REVIVALS.—The interest which commenced a
few weeks Igo among the churches of Camden is
still maintained, and revivals in some of them
are in progress. It Is thought that they will re-
sult In quite an increase to the membership of
several of the churches.

ERROR.—The front of the new Excursion
House which the Railroad Company are build-
ing in Atlantic City, is seventy-four feet four
inches (74 feet 4 inches), instead of 14 feet 4
inches, be erroneously printed in the BuLLE-ris,
yesterday.

CITY NOTICEIS.

Tux EAR.—Doctor Hartley begs to announce
to those of his patients with whom he hall been in
communication that he has, in compliance with the•'r
special request, made arrangemente to visit Philadel-
phia, and may be consulted at his temporary resi-
dence, 1107 Chestnut street, until the `thth of January.
Reception from 10 to 4. Consultation and examina-
tion free.

Dr. Hartley generously offers to attend all persons
suffering from of ,ctions of the Ear, without charge,
until cured, thereby proving his success unequalled,
and protecting the deaffrom being swindled by pay-
ingself-styled purists exorbitant fees in advance, and
the infliction of yet more serious evils, by permitting
the application of dangerous remedies by inexperi-
enced hands.

Deafness, noises in the head, and all disagreeable
discharges from the ear, speedily and permanently re-
moved, without reusing the least pain or inconveni-
ence. A cure in all cases guaranteed where malfor-
mation does not exist.

Twenty-three yearsclose and undivided attention to
ads branch of special practice has enabled him to re-
duce his treatment to each a degree of success a i to
find the most cur firmed cases yield by a steady atten-
tion to the means prescribed.

The following testimonials aresubmitted with con-
fidence. They will show at least in what estimation
his professional qualifications ate held by some of the
frost distinguished medical men in the country.

••l have bad the pleasure to meet Dr. Hartley in
practice, (and I have been led to form a favorable
opinion of his character, both in the profession and as
a gentleman.

"W. FARMED, M.D.,
"Professor of Surgery, .4c."

'•11iIP prOfeneilMill abilities will be duly appreciated
by those ‘‘ bo place themselves under his care.

"Jour; W. WIIIT•ii ER, M. D.,
"Professor ofAnatomy, arx."

"From in) intercourse with Dr. Hartley, I have
found hie deportment correct and gentlemanly.

ALENTINE MUTT, M. D."
"It le a pleasant duty to give my testimony in favor

of the treatment adopted by Dr. Hartley for the cure
f deßfness. The application is unattended by pain

or inconvenience, and Its effects are almost Instnuta-
11COUP. H. P. HOLLIAIAN.

"Connselior-itZaw, 23 Chambers street.'
TIRE AMERICAN LII K INSURANCE COMPANY, of

Philadelphia, Las t 'ways ranked amongst the moat re-
liable, prompt and secure Institutions of tto
kind in the country, and of late it has
shown a spirit of enterprise and thrift which
added largely to its business and ad-
vanctd it in favor with the people. There is no mils°
nutter the stun vet y it should not surpass all compei
tors and make for itselfa national reputathm. T) du
this is the intention of ite managers. They propose
to put ench energy into the prosecution of their busi-
ness fie shall secure them this year, a large increase.
"The American" has „lust declared a fifty per vent
dividend on policies existing prior to January I, 1459.
Thcso who are already insured in "The AllterleAll" will
rejoice at these sivta of progress and succors, as its
inlet Ms are their own, and many who have de ter-
muted to insure somewhere. but are yet lu doubt as to
the company'they will enter, will be attracted to "The
American."
Quiver and eoothe thepain of children teethine

tied Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Draggbna

"BOwurt's Gum Arabic Eleerets"—Uso themfor
your Cough and pulmonary troubles. Depot Sixth
anddlue. Price an cents. Sold hi, Drugglls.

Fungi, Forts, Funs, Funs,
Thu best and lowest pried in the city,

M °sicken's', 834 and 880 Pheatautotruet

arrep...* • A-4,a..
•

DAILiV EVENING-BITLLETIN7-PIIILADALPIHA'FR/bVir- JANUARY 8, 1869
Bit.DDENO. WIRDO,W CIIftTAISS AIM

Irriioiortnif 01)01 ,11, .llpholoterink of:every donde-
;Lion dune et, Pat en 44, 1408Cheatind.strod. • ,

M.tiTifir:fforn ofavery titiperiOr matte.
Pricks reduced, St Patten's, 1409Chestnut street.

HAVEyourltDbolstortng done at riatents, 1408
Cbosinnt street. He is always ready, prompt, charges
moderately. and givesentire satisfaction.

Bnntarro:—Spring, hair; -Hank. Mons, or any
indof Idatonses made to order. 0111 Bedding over-

hauled, cleansed,_nnd Made npatterr,,at,Patten'e, 1403
Chestnut street, WorkmenAlways ready.

Pnoor or the pudding is eating it; so with.
clothing, the proof of itsquality Is by its durability.
'and the lett of its coiningfrom CharlesStokes& eO.'d
is proofpositive that you will be ueifeetly satisfied
with the quality, style and price.

"Tun rush of the holidays beteg over, we are
uowprepared with as large a stock asever ofthe tined
Furs. OAILFOUT & SON O,

Continental liateL
Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate. ,

DEAF/4EBB 13LIPDNESS ILICD-OATARREL
J. Isaao-s, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear

treats all diseases_appertaining_to the eboVe members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. Thn medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,ae he has nosecrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' BM-
dries.

Briownzx Bsormea,
23 South Elzhth greet.

NEW PUBLIVAVIONSI6

FRANK LESLIE'S NEW PAPER.

Till Big FAILLYJOINVALPUBL : 11,D

Devoted to

Romance, Travel and Discovery,
Price, $k Cents per Cons

AS A JOURNAL FOR THEAMUSEMENT,
instruction, • locat ton and refinementof the Famil v, and
ae an Over-welcoalb companion for the leisure hour,

The New World
will be found the meet comprehensive ofall the hebdoma-
dal, publish, d.

It is devoted to everythirg that is pleasant—that is in-
teresting.

Its contributors are amongthe most distinguished for-
eign and native authors. Of these, the names of ,upward
of two hundredare upon its lists; womin due season.will
preilsre for its colomns the most delightful 'romances.
striking inalvatis CP, notes of varioue thous; biographical
and historical sketches, chats upon all.qaestions of inter
est in every department of knowledge, and ranch besides
that win pr•ve of inestimable -value in the various de-
partment of

ABT AND SCIENCE.

In a word. THE NEW.WORLD is sought by- the multi
tnde. and tratiacred for fie teachings and varied content,
lite lust such a publication as is demanded by the peoph
--asked for in the home circle—because of its free nee
vivackuruees, wit, and elevated tone.

Among those engaged to contribute to its pages may be
mentioned :

Hon. E. G. SQUIER, the well-known antiquarian au-
thor and traveler, whose works on the ancient ruins of
south America have been translated Into every lenguare.

Prof. C. A. JOY. Learner on Chemistry and Cognate
Sciences, at Columbia College. Now York.

A. H. GARLNEIL M. D., author of many Important
works en Medicine.WILLIAMEiffiii WALLACE. the peat of Faustian and
chivalry.

Captain MAYNEREID. the woild.known Interpreter
of Mexican. velar' and Border life.. .

PIERCE EGAN. thegreat English roniancist.
A. J. H. DUGA NNE-

G. W. A. BUNGAY,
ViRGINLA F. TOWNSEND,

M. A. DENISON.
To give the public a fair idea o` the character of THE

NEW WORLD, the papers in the first nu tub.r are sub-
joined:

CONTENTS
"THE PING CF FILE; or. Thu Sorcerer of the Ten,.

pit." a splendidly written romance—profrarely Illustrated
horn the pen of Arthur Willey. This splendid do, y

the East, portroying th, reign of the beautiful Zenubia,
Queen of Palmyra, will be read everywhere with pro
found interest. .

"OUTWI ITY ; A novel of Circumstantial evldeace."
by Fret e's Gerry Fairfield The story to powerfully
written. replete with incident. It is a tale of life in the
metropolis. Illustrated.
"Ili h. tiOLtik. Ur MULLYN, ROKEw Az. CO he Vir.

gluts F. Townsend. lady cc hose graceful pen is known
to ever v rrsder ef helle.lettres

"AN HOUR IN A DISSECTING ROOM." This talc of
real life, by Leafy A. Dsunison„ in well wortu :Atomise
perusal.

"THE DIAMOND RING ;How it was Lott and Faoad."
This story is founded in fact. To commend It to theresd,r. it Is t. nh necessary to remark that Its author id
lien. E. G.Squfer.

"Ms. LUVEtt'd REVENGE; A Tale of the MaXieRU
War "Is unusually exciting. It is from the pen of f ife
Reid. .11111.14trated.

IN A 1;YEAIVIID; or, The Mummy'A Cum."
Ibis is a fine. iinagin dive sketch, profnaely illuatrated.
lta author iB L. M. AlcoL. .

".LIA W I Guff IN f 0 THE BALL OF ST. PETEIi'3."
An interesting rt-l•ti )11, by Frank Leslie, of his ascent to
tb. ball of th e Claret] of St. Peter's, atKoine The situ.
ations in itare illustrated._. . _

''THE POST OFFICE BOX; or, tin Conspiriany," Isa
carious romance of disappointed love and unholy amid.
Goa. It ie by Catharine Earnehaw.
-1 HE MAGIC SOU' KETTLE." A Fairy TRIO.
"V/110 WILL CARRY THE BABIES?" A humorous

sketch b_y Nellie Amee.
-Ft ,EAlb"— By WIIIIIIIII Roes Wallace and others.
AMEhICAN UT.: notes of the Doings of the

Polyiechuic Aeroclatlon and Farmer's Club.
MEDICAL INF4I.MATION Health! What le It ?

By Dr. A. K. Gardner, author of many Text B3oks ou
Medicine.

Ti:e. DINNER TABLE: How to Live and What to Eat.
By the Chef do Cuisine or the Metropolitan H otel

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES: Aluminum. By Pro.feeecr U. A. Joy. Lecturer on Chemistry and Related
'dunces at ColumbiaCollege. A series of exceedingly
interesting paper.% dive, ted of learned terms and pro-
fs... Monad technic:Attlee, is Promised by thie gentleman.
'they a ill, q ectioulere attract very general attention.

MANY THOUGHTS OF MANY MINDS: tieing a
cmtone collection os the sayings and doings of eminent
percourgee.

L.l , WONDERS: Interesting facto excerpted frommany bootie.
• bk. BULBS." Theta consist of anecdotes, conun

drums, etc. With No. 1
IS ISSUED GRATUITOUSLY

A
SPLENDID SLTPPLEM ENT

FOR
THE YOUNG FOLKS,

Containing
36 ENGRAVINGS,

Illustrating the stary of the
TULLE BEARS

AND
OLD BOTHER HUBBARD,

ALSO,
numerous in and out•door

GAMES,
AND

THE GRAND DIIMESS QIU&DRILLIE
emppied expretaly for

711118&EW WOULD.
FRANK LESLIE's &LW P&PEU,

ready this day.
Terms Nor 1869.

THE NEW WORLD will be on eats at the st iudi of allNews Ageuts„ at via coots per cony.
Thesubscription price per gtlnum•le $3, four copies for

010, and eight copiesfor 120, which Isat the rats of $9 60per copy. Aby person who NM ..rds $2O for eight copies
ill be set ved elite a copy free of coltNo. 1. witheupplement, uhl be sent post paid, to anypersou Inclosing a three-oebt stamp.

Address, FRANK LESLIE, Neu York.

LEGAL NOTIICE29.

1N THE pisTitan'COURT OF THE UNITFD S F TESFOR THE FASTERN DIFTRIUT Or' PENINSYL-VANIA.—Jo Bankruntoy.—At Bbiladelpsla, DecemberIbBB.--The undersig.neS gives notice of hie appoint.ut as assignee of JOnEII.I E. illtllollN,of
phis, In the County of Philadelphia. and State of Point-eylvoula. whim said distriet, who has bccu adJudged abankrupt upon hie own petition by the District Court of
said district.

To the Creditore of said Bankrupt
WM. VO.DES, Asulgneo,

Jab f St No. 128 South birth dreet..
• TO NENV.

1t..,NT.---STOhE 46 ARCH OTItE Vir.BLALadapted fur wholemle aud" Jus 131., AINTIIONY P. MORAW, 14:5 Arch et.
TO LET—Tin EXTELNSIVE PRENIISEA m).16South Third Went, suitable for Roy 0, ,,, 1a05a re-,Atilriug boom. ire up stairs. Joe( tu ac6N

VIVA 111Tr*
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH—AStore or Marketolied thAn SU Soot (rout by Rui sootdeep, on otreot. tJetweou eon th and MAURYotreete, youth ado preforted.

A &Irmo
17are' Box.LIU Pctet, °Rico.

~ .:_.i

-LAST MONTH OF THE SAM

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO;
HAVE %WS DAY MADE

STILL FURTHER REDUOTIONB9
IN WEIDER

TO CLOSE BALANCE OF STOOK
AB THEIS 1

LEASE EXPIRES FEBRUARY 14

140$. 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. ..0214
Or BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. .460
a4r BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. .00
air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. ,ize
114,7° BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.
air BARGAINS IN (;LOTHING. jets
air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. .40
CW BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.
Ca' BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. _es,
CZ" BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. .4szt
Car BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. ..go
1/21- BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. Jgp
air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. _es
air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. „la
air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. Jra
reir ''BARGAINS IN CLOTHING, _ea
Mir BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.

BARGAINS IN CLOTELNG.

A CARD.—frices of everything reduced since the appraisemeut of Stock. The assortm
both Men's and Boys' SUITS and OVERCOATS still very good.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER Jr. BROWN,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE

OAK HALL,

THY. CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS

6110DTBRIA01116

JONES'
CINE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELA'qEWL.

First Class Ecady.-Made Clothing, suit-
able Jor all Season, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goods for

Custom Work.

GAS IFINTIIII.EIS.

BRONZES
OF

OUR OWN IMPORTATION•

The but assortment In the country, uov
open and for sale by

MISKEY, MERRILL & THAcHARA,
Manufacturers of

Gas Fixtures, Lamp. Bronzes,&e ,

AT

718 CHESTNUT STREET.

oclB fm w anirry

CORNELIUS & BAKER,
Manuntoturers of

GAS FIXTURES,
14 A. NC 3EO

BRONZES, LANTERNS, &e,

Store, No. 710 Chestnut Street.

Manufactory, No 821 Cherry Street.
de2.3 w f latrvb

WINES, Liquons, ac.
TUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE 1.000 CASES OF

el Champagne, searkt,ng Catawba and CaliforniaWines.
Post. Madeira, Sherry,_Jantaica and Santa Cruz Rum,
One old Brandies and.Whiskiee, wholesale and retail.

P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street,
Below Third and Walnut streets and above Dock

street. del D.

JORDAN'SCELEBRATED PURE TONIC ALE FOR
tuvallde, family use, die.

The subscriber hi now furnished with We full• Winter
supply of hie highly nutritieus and wall-known beverage.
Its wide spread and inertia/lug use, by order of physt.

Jane, for bawd de. use offamilies. dm. commend it tA the
ettootion of all consumers who want a strictly pure ar-
iiele ; prepar'sd from the best materials, and putup in the
most careful manner for home use or trare3portation. Or-
ders by mall or Othbrwise promptly supplied.

P.' J..JOWAN.
2.N) Pear stroet,

40-0 - - Below Thirdiond Walnut streets. _

6EWI NG MLICIIIMPEN•
saddlers, Litarness..naltero• faanufacs

turere• or clothing, Boots, Shoesidre_.t
Will find lc to their Intereet to fuse our UNRI V AL LED

MACHINETWIST and the "MiHord Linen Tamed..
Manufactured oxpreeely for cte from the beat material.

and warranted a superior article.
THE SlNtekft BarIiIIJVACTIJKING4IO3IPM

Meseufacturere and Pratotetore of the SINGES SEWING
BeetllNl4.

No: 1100 Uhegitut St "

E/A.. Agent

Mil 't'ELL4N60U1S.

STEAM DIRECT FROM LIVERPOOL
We have now to inform Importers and

Shirperathat arrangements have been made,
to place a Line of FIRST• ;LABB (in every

rupee) STEAIitHIPS on the route between this Port
and Liverpool. 'topping only at Queenstown to Land Pas•
sengers and Mails.

A. R. McHENRY & CO.,
112 Walnut Street.

PRICES REDI 70ED
Straw a Justlee's tflereury Steam and Ted

Gauges
are entirely reliable, indicating by the abrolute weight of
Mercury the exact pre cure upon the Boners. Manufac-
tured by

PHILIP S. JUS /ICE,
14 North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

51).14 Seventeenth and Coates Streets, Philadelphia.

Infallible Low-Water Signal,
Ah, ale indicating by the melting of Resin in the bowl oil
the Steam Whittle and sounding the rtarm. when there
it a dangemualy low stage of water in the Boiler. Mann-
fartuted by

PHILIP El. Jusince,
14 North Firm Street, Philadelphia.

Shops Seventeenth and Coates Streets, Philadelphia.

Hydraulic Jacks and Testing Machines
of all elm. from 4 to 100 tons lifting power. Manufac-
tured I,y

PHILIP S. .1118ricE,
14 North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

Shops—Seventeenth and Coates Streets. Philadelphia.
Ja4 in w t2mrp4

FITLER, WEAVER & 00.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
No.n N. WATER and $1 N. DEL. airs

ELASTIC SPONGE.

Pennsylvania Elastic) Sponge Co,
1111 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

ELASTIC SPONGE,
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALL

UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES
CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR HUB. AND EAR

SUPERIOR.
The Lightest, Softest and moat Elastic and Durable ma.

serial known for
MATTILEBBBII. PILLOW& OAR. CARRIAGE AND

CHAIR CUSHIONS,
It is entirely indestructible, perfectly clean and tree

from dust. IT DOES NOTPACK AT ALL I
la always free from tweet Isperfectly healthy. and

for the sick Hunequaled.
If soiled in any way. can be renovated quicker end

easier than any other Mattress.
Special attention given to

FUBN/SULNG CHURCHES, HALLS.dm.
Railroad men are especially invited to examine the

Cushion Sponge.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.m w f lyt

HOOP ISKIUTS

1115. WM. T. HOPKINS. 1115.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated Champion Hoop
Skirts, has removed to hie new and coat-
modioue building, No. 1115 Chestnut street, (Girard Row.)
where he has opened for inspection the largest assort-
meat of Hoop Wilds. Corseta &c.. in this eountry,lts.
eluding every quality. style. size and shape. from the
Hallett to fho lowest grade of ' goods at such prices an
retina tail to meet the views of all„
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, ALTERED AND

REPAIRED.
Special attention is invited to uur assortment of

LADLEB, UNDER GARBIENTO.
which we areselling at very low prices.

We buy our Goode at first bands, in large QUANTI•
'TIES, for CASH, and at such prices that we CAN and
WILL to 1 every article in our hue CHEAPER than they
can be had anywhere clue.

Please call and Judge for yourselves, atour Manufac-
tory and Salesroome.No. 1115 Chestnut street.

dell•f m w•Smrpl WK. T. LIOPKINB.
oup slum AND CORSET NLANUEAOTORY. NO.

.1.-1 812 Vine atreet. All goods made of the beet materltda
and warranted: j

hoop Skirta reparoa. E. BAYLEY

MILLINERT GOODI%
ww, DLL,LOI,4, Mil end EA SOUTH STRT,Millinery forLadles anti MISSOIL

Sating, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons. Flowers. Feathers,
Frame,. mourning Millirery,trapo Veils. dte. Silk Velvetnee Satin Hate. Bash Ribbon,. no 4 Amore

BOND'S BOSTON AND TRENTON BISCUIT.—TDBtrade supplied with Bond's Butter, Ores= Milk.
Oyetere and Egg Biscuit. Abe, West & There's tele.brated Trenton and Wine Biscuit, by JOB. IL =MLR(
& CO.. 8010 Asents.loo LiouthDalawaro emu%

TO PHYSICIANS.
New Yom August 16t4,1307

Allow me to can your attention to my PUPAE&PION
OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCRII. The component

tomb, aro RUCHE, Lowe Lisr. CURERS, JUNIPER
BERRIES

MODE OF PIIEPARATION;BUChff, in VSCUM Juniper

Berriee, by dietlllation, to form a fine gin. Cubobe ex.
tracted by displacement by liquor obtained from Juniper
Berries, containing very little sugar, a email proportion of
epirit, and more palatable than any now in nee. Tho
active properties areby this mode extracted.

Buchu, EH prepared by Druggists generally, is of a dark

color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance; the action of
a flame destroys this fits active principle), leaving a dark
and glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of ingredienta.

The Beath in my. preparation predominates; the smallest
quantity of the other ingredients are added, o prevent

fermentation; upon inspection, it will be found not to be
a Tincture, as made in Pharmacopcea, nor is it a Syrup—-

and therefore can be used Incasts where fever or inflam-
mation eahta. Inthis, you have the knowledge of the
Ingredientsand the mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor it with a triaand that upo

inspection it will meet with your approbation.

With a feelingof confidence,

I ern, veryrespectfully,

H. T. HELMBOLD
Chemiat and Druggiat of 16 Years' Exporffmce in

Philadelphia. and now located at big Drug and
Chemical Warehouse. 694 Broadway, New

[From tho largest ManufacturingChomblipin tho World.
"Iam acquainted with Mr. IL T. Mambold; he occu

pied the Drug Storeopposite my residence, and was one
ceedul in condncthm the business where others had no

been equally so before him. I have been favorably .tra.
Pressed with his character and enterprise.

WILLIAM WEIGHTBIAN.
Firm of Powers & Weightman. Manufacturing

Chemists, Ninth and Brown streets, Phlladel•

BELMBOLVEi Fcrro ExTnecrr Bootro, for cveaknes
aching from indiscretion. The exhaneted powers of
Nature, hicb are accompanied by co many alarming

as ro ptome, among which will be found Indimoaltion to
Exertion. Lope of Memory, Wakefulneire. Horror of
rizeare, or Forebodings of Evil, In fact, UnWarred LeSei
tilde, Prostration, and inability to enter into the enjoy

mente of oodety

The Conetttution, once effected with Organic Weal;

ness. requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in-
vigorate the system. which RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

BUCHU invariably does.. It no treatment is submitted
to, Con omption or Ineenity onsueK.

K74.111011 S FLcin ExruAcr Buonu. in affectiong Pe

culler to Females, is unequaled by any other preparation,

as in Chloroeie, orRetention, Painfulness, or Suppression

of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or 13chirrne State of
the Uternr,and all complaints incident to the eex.whethe
oiMing from habits of dissipation. imprudence in, or the

decline or change of life
ELMBOLD% FLEUR EXTRAOT Buono /.11D IMPROVED

Roar. Vl'aen will radically exterminate from the eyetem

dfreimo. arising from habits of diellpation, at little ex
oe,nee, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or ox
posure ; completely eupereeding thoeo unpleasant and
dangerous remedlet, Copaiva and Mercury, in all theca
discezea.

I.7ke llELifla,Lloh FLUID Ex'FRAOT BlUnit: in all dlanania
of there organs, whether existing in the male or female,
from whatever canoe originating, and no matter of how
long ,tandinn. It 12 pleasant in taste and odor, "Imme.
diato" in action, and more etrengthening than any of the
.treparatlone of Bark or Iron.

'Mae eufforing from brokon down or dollcato coiled
tutiono, procure the remedy at once

The reader must be aware that, however slight may

be the attack of the above diseasee, it hi certiiin to affeot
the bodily health and mental powers.

All the above dizeasee require the aid of a Diuretic.

IiELMBOLEN3 EXTRACT DUCTIU is the great Diuretic.
Bold by Druggists everywhere. Patois—si 25 per bottle,

or 6 bottles for $B 60. Delivered to any address. Deecribe
symptoms in all communications

Address H. T. DELMBOLD. Drug and Chemical Ware
holm. 684 Broadway, N. Y

None aro genuine unless done up in steel•engraveB

wrapper. with facsimile of my Chemical Warehouse.
andaigned

LI. T. RELMBOLD.
de2w f 2m
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